
American Mechanics in
France Are Numerous

and Always "Brilliant"
By Associated Press

I.ondon, April 5.?A tribute to

American aviators with the British
urniy in France, who are "numerous
and always brilliant," is paid by the
correspondent of the Daily News. He
fays American aviation mechanics
also have rendered splendid aid.

Describing the ail-fighting on the
western front, the correspondent
says never before in any army have
airplanes been used in such preat
concentration. On one sector of the
battlefront as many as 300 machines
uro in the air at one time. The use [
of machine guns on enemy troops,
guns and transports by low-flyingI
machines, he adds, has been carried j
to a point far beyond anything inI
previous experience.
*

COUNTY BONDS REDEEMED !
Officials of the Commonwealth!

Trust Company in charge of the
county's sinking funds reported to-;
day that SIIB,OOO of the $121,000-!
bond issue of 1903 had been paid j
since Monday when the securities'

.became due. On the first day bonds I
totaling almost $50,000 were pre-!
sented and redeemed. With $3,000!
?still outstanding the total bonded!
indebtedness of the county is $302,-
000 and the net bonded debt about|
SI 10,000.

Alkali Makes Soap ,
Bad For Washing Hair

Most soaps and prepared shampoos J
contain too much ilkali, which is
very injurious, as it dries the scalp
and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is Just plain
mulsifled cocoanut oil, for this is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats the most expensive
soaps or anything else all to pieces.
You can get this at any drug store, i
and a few ounces will last the whole Jfamily for months.

Simply moisten the hair with wa- j
ter and rub it in, about a teaspoonful j
Is all that is required. It makes j
an abundance of rich, creamy lather, j
cleanses thoroughly, and rinses out !
easily. The hair dries quickly and i
evenly, and is soft, fresh looking ]
bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to j
handle. Besides, it loosens and takes J
out every particle of dust, dirt and
dandruff.?Adv.

EDUCATIONAL.

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Muildlng, 13 8. Market Sa,

Dell pboue 485; Ulal 13U3
Booktteeping, Shorthand, Steuo- 1

type. Typewriting. Civil Service.
If you want to securo a good

position and Hold it, get Thor-
ough TrnlnimK in a Standard school
of Eatabllahed Keputallon. Day
and Night School. Enter any Mon-
day.

Fully accredited by the National
Association.

Kansas City Suffers
Fire Loss of $2,500,000;

Several Fires at Once
By Associated Press

KnnxaN City. Mo., April s.?Con-

fronted by a loss of approximately
$!!,500,000, tlie wholesale district to-
day began to take stock of the dam-
r.ge wrought by a fire which last
night destroyed three city blocks of
buildings and damaged many others.

Thomas P. Flahive, chief of police,
said reports to him indicated the lire
had "started in several places at the
same time." He said he had no pos-
itive information that the fire was
intentionally set. Other reports were
that the fire started in a car of bas-
kets. No war materials are stored
or being manufactured in the dis-
trict, it is said.

Six firemen were injured, none se-
riously, and a boy was run over and
killed by a fireman's motorcar.
Buildings occupied by eighteen busi-
ness concerns were destroyed. The
old Astor House, famous years ago
when the Union station was located
in the West Bottoms, was one of the
buildings destroyed.

Cost of Ash Cleanup
Averages S2OO a Day

Harrisburg's general ash clean-
up cost $4,122 from March 7 to 30,
inclusive, according to a bill which
has been submitted to Commissioner
S. F. Hassler by the Bureau of Ash
and Garbage Inspection. The daily
cost ranged from $l6O to $215 de-
pending upon the number of men
and teams emplted.

Commissioner Hassler said the,

bill was slightly higher than had
been anticipated, but declared the
clean-up was being done systemati-
cally and with fair weather should
be completed before May 1. The
charges on the bill are made as fol-
lows: Jumbo ash wagons, $lO a
day; dump wagons, $8 a day; carts,
?50 a day; laborers, $3 a day; three
foremen, $lO a day. The three fore-
men are kept on daily it was ex-
plained, while the number of wagons
and carts varies, depending tipon the
number of men who report in the
morning.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These

Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest
need of feeling ashamed of your
freckles, as the prescription of othlne
?double strength?is guaranteed to
remove these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of othine?-
double strength?from any druggist
and apply a little of it night and
morning and you should soon see
that even the worst freckles have
begun to disappear, while the light-
er ones have vanished entirely. It
is seldom that more than an ounce
is needed to completely clear the
skin and gain a beautiful clear com-
plexion.

Be sure to ask for the double
strength othine as this is sold under
guarantee of money back if it fails
to remove freckles.

Governor Urges Churchmen
to Vote For Candidates

Pledged to Prohibition
"It is the urgent duty of every

church member to strike a vital
blow at the liquor traffic by voting
at the primaries and at general elec-
tion only for such men as will be
pledged to assist in ratifying the*
Sheppard prohibition amendment,"
spoke Governor Brumbaugh last
night at Stevens Memorial Metho-
dist Church. He was addressing
the men's Bible class, one of the most
industrious and enterprising? asso-
ciations of its kind in the city. There
were 160 of these workers present
last evening, nearly the full mem-
bership, and their response to the
Governor's eloquent appeal was to
sign pledge cards to work and vote
only for the sort of candidates speci-
fied.

The Governor had for his sub-
ject "The Duties of Christian Citi-
zenship" and a good part of his talk
was devoted to the situation which
will present itself when the soldiers
return from war. The Federal gov-
ernment, he said, had discovered
that you cannot make good soldiers
with rum and so it has eliminated
the evil. It is now our bounden
duty to wipe out the evil at home
so that when soldiers return" they
may have no more temptation than
when in camp or in the trench.

CAMP CURT IN" SCHOOLS
SUPPORT WAR WORK

The teachers and pupils of the
Camp Curtln building have respond-
ed generously to all the war relief
movements inaugurated during the
past year. All pupils hav® been
enrolled in the Junior Red Cross,
with added contributions sufficient
to register 200 pupils more than the
entire enrollment. One school, on
the basiß of twenty-five cents per
member, "scored 400 per cent., and
another 275 per cent. Seventy-three
pupils enrolled as Senior Red Cross
members. The pupils alone have in-
vested $1,950 in Liberty Bonds and
over S3OO In Baby Bonds. One
hundred and twenty-four of them
are now buying Thrift Stamps; they,
also contributed S3O to the Y. M.
C. A. work. A goodly nnmber of
sweaters, scarfs, helmets, wristlets,
socks and washcloths have been
knitted by pupils, and sufficient
patches for fourteen comfort robes.
One school has sent 386 magazines
and booklets to navy yards, and has
made eighty-nine hospital scrap
books and sent them to France.
Great quantities of rags have been
shipped by the smaller children. Be-
sides this the teachers have invested
$1,325 in Liberty Bonds arid con-
tributed $75 toward Y. M. C. A., K.
of C., and similar work. Several
of them have sent two boxes of
clothing and other material to
France, costing over $22. Surely a
creditable record for the pupils and
teachers of Camp Curtin.

DR. REED TO SPEAK IN TEMPF.E
"The Significance of the Third

liberty Loan" is the subject of an
address to be made this evening by
Dr. George Edward Reed, ex-presi-
dent of Dickinson College, in Ohev
Sholom Temple, Second and South
streets. The regular sermon of Rabbi
Haas will be eliminated this evening
for the'lecture.

Austrians Believe
Negotiations Are on

With United States
By Associated Prtss

Zurich, April 6.?Austrian parlia-

mentary circles believe negotiations

Have been opened between President

Wilson and Count Czernin, the Aus-

tro-Hungarian Foreign Minister. A
telegram from Vienna to the Neueste

Nschrichten, of Munich, says:

"Count Czernin's speech lias creat-

ed a profound impression in Austrian

parliamentary circles, where it is be-

lieved communications have been

opened between Count Caernin and

President Wilson, which already

have reached further than Count

Czernin's statement shows."

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Sclinsgrove. Howard Davis
Schnire, president of the First Na-
tional Bank of Seliijsgrove and di-
rector of the First National Bank of
Sunbury, died at his home here from
pneumonia, after being ill only three
days.

Selinsgrove. ?Discovery of what
is believed to be petroleum has been
made at Verdilla, near Selinsgrove,
Snyder county, and options at a thou-
sand dollars an acre taken on over
800 acres.

Sayre.?James Boice, 75 years,
coal dealer, of Waverly, N. Y., died
at the Robert Packer Hospital from
injuries received from being struck
by an automobile here. ,

Wllkes-Barre. ?Another case of
spinal meningitis developed here,
the patent being Leonard Lowery,
aged five years. The spread of the
disease is causing alarm in the city.

Easton.?More than SSOO has been
subscribed by Eastonians for a sword
for Major General Peyton C. March,
and it is hoped to present it to him
May 31.

Mount Cnrinel. ?With the Span-
ish-American war veterans as a
guard of honor and with many other
patriotic bodies in the line of March.
Private Joseph Caretskie, who died
suddenly at Camp Custer, Battle
Creek, Mich., was given a military
burial here yesterday. He was the
second Mount Carmel soldier to die
in an army camp.

La ncaster.?For the fifteenth con-
secutive term. E. M. Kauffman has
been elected treasurer of the city of
Lancaster. He was a former news-
paperman.

Lancaster.?The ninth internal
revenue district has turned into the
United States treasilVy the last
month more than $1,000,000. The
special revenue for war purposes
amounts to over $600,000.

DR. BECHT TO SPEAK
The Sunday afternoon mass meet-

ing at Fahnestock Hall will be fa-
vored with the presence of Dr. J.
George Becht, executive secretary of
the board of education who will talk
on "Soldiers of the Soil." Music will
be furnished by the Studio quartet,
led by C. Phillips, organist of the
Grace Methodist Church.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Ad/.

THE GLOBE Express Your Patriotism ?Buy Liberty Bonds THE GLOBE

fi#/
'IThe Marked Difference

Of GLOBE Clothes
V-siii Style ?superb designing is the distinguish-

ing feature of GLOBE CLOTHES.

Style is after all but a matter of individual
opinion or taste. What one man would call
"extreme" another man who likes "life"in his
clothes would consider within the bounds of

The thing that looms BIG at THE GLOBE
I is the wonderful diversity of smart, exclusive
I models that are sure to please every style idea?

s 2O to *45

You're Sure of the Quality in
a GLOBE Hat

In these clays when the markets are flooded with questionable
qualities, hats arc no exceptions. Year after year we have been
supplying only the best hats made?and we ARE doing it NOW.
Stetson's, Schoble's and Young's and other best makes.

$3.00 to $6.00
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I cm ine Reason Harrisburg Boys
jj of Silk Shirts at jj Are Considered Well Dressed

'! \ special purchase is re- J! The superiority of Globe styles?Globe patterns?Globe ma-
|! sponsible for this extraordi- terials?Globe valfles make THE GLOBE BOYS' CLOTHES mSgf
jI nary low price?they're pure ;| the delight of both the boy and parents alike.
;! thread silk and the of !| The comforts of shopping in our superbly equipped Boys' 'jS
!> many silk shirts sold at $7.00 Clothing Department are greatly appreciated by all. Large, '\
I j and SB.O0 ?handsome striped j; spacious, bright and well-ventilated and located on our second
!> patterns ?guaranteed colors. |! floor, where you can shop in privacy. Our big Boys' Department
mwwwwwwwmwwvwvww 1 offers c\erv thing new for boys wear. i

1: Flag3ForLibertyDay
Boys' Suits, $6.50 to S2O Boys' Retfers, $3.95 to $lO

A Siof'4x6 ft
Boys, Get Your Thrift Stamps Srif

Fast color cotton bunting ? THE GLOBE 1 I
sewn stripes and embroidered
stars. The best value eVer
offered?only a limited quan- r M l¥¥ Bil f 1 "If Mjl

?
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PALMER MOVES
IN ALIENCLAIMS

Compensation Precedent May
Be Established in the State

Involving Millions

Palmer, Federal
A\\ custodian of alien j

tiled more than;

reinstatement of I
j| resident enemy]

aliens for coin-
"

pensation for
deaths of work-
men in Pennsyl-

vania. many ot whom were nationals
of the Austro-Hungarian empire.
These claim petitions had previous
iy been disallowed by referees
throughout the state because of thefailure of claimants to attend hear-
ings and prove their cases.

Arguments on the petitions will
b© heard at Philadelphia on Thurs-
day, April 25, and it is expected that
Air. Palmer will appear personally
in behajf of the United States Gov-
ernment. It is also anticipated
that representatives of corporations
and insurance companies interested
in Keystone state compensation
cases will protest.

The petitions are expected to
serve as precedents by which the
custodian of alien property will en-
deavor to have tha clainjs of non-
resident aliens in compensation cases
tolled until the end of the war. The
insurance companies are opnosed to
this as it will require ther# *to carry
a reserve in each case, it is esti-
mated that more than a million dol-
lars is involved in the proceedings
before the board.

Must Keep Up Bridges?Accord-
ing to State Highway Department
officials the law requires that bridges
on turnpikes which are condemned
or acquired by the state revert to
the counties in which they are lo-
cated for maintenance. Counties
have to maintain bridges when the
state takes over a highway for the
state system. The question arose in
Berks county and the decision will
apply to Lancaster, York and other
counties where turnpikes are con-
demned.

Will Meet llcrc?Members of the
State Banking Code commission,
who are sitting to-day in Pittsburgh,
will return here for a meeting late
in the month to digest the statements
made at hearings and for consulta-
tion with Banking Commissioner
Lafean.

Boads Hard Hit;?State highways
in eastern Pennsylvania counties
have suffered more from truck
trains this winter and spring than
those in western counties, it is be-
lieved. The Lincoln Highway, over
which the bulk of the army truck
trains have passed, hap stood the
traffic fairly well,

Kornwuld Named George E.
Fornwald, of this city, has been ap-
pointed to succeed Captain Harris
A, Douglass in the State Highway
Department.

Signboards Up?The state's sign-
boards to boost the Liberty Loan and
Pood Saving are now in places. They
attract much attention.

Ones Increase?A report received
at the office of the State Department
of Health from the County Medical
Inspector of Luzerne County and Dr.
J. M. Campbell, who is conducting
a special investigation, reveals that
there havo been six new cases of
epidemic meningitis since March
30th, a total of thirty cases of this
disease since January Ist.

Mackail Leaves?J. H. Mackall,
office engineer of the State Highway
Department, has been appointed
chief engineer of the Maryland State
Hoads Commission. He was appoint-
ed by F. B. Black when commissioner
and came here from Maryland.

Snjder to l'ay Warrants?Steps
are being taken at the Auditor Gen-
eral's office to pay the salary and
expense warrants of the various
officials and attaches affected by the
Supreme Court decision.

Hearings End ?The hearings in
the Public Service series ended yes-
terday when the Minersville case was
heard at Philadelphia.

So Action Taken?The legislative
committee of the State Grange took
no action in regard to proposed bills
at its meeting last night. Another
meeting will be held in the summer.

State Must Pa y-#-The Supreme
Court has ruled that the state must
pay William Rowan for the refresh-
ment stand lie conducted at Valley
Forge. The stand was in the land
taken, but the stale refused to pay
Rowan for his business. The Su-
preme Court says it must do so.

Progressive Dies?Capitol Hill to-
day received word of the death at
his home near Sayre of Dana R.
Stephens, prominent northern tier
man and Progressive. He was sixty-
one.

Cliaiiiliersbmx Acts Chambers-
burg officials have acted promptly to
check smallpox in their vicinity.
Strict quarantine regulations have
been ordered.

Many War Gardens Still
to Be Allotted by C. of C.

The double attraction of a war
warden, plowed and fertilized for the
nominal price of $1.50, provided by
the Chamber of Commerce, and ?500
worth of realty valuable prizes an-
nounced the' Mechanics Trust
Company has not resulted as yet in
stirring up great enthusiasm for the
cause, lip to date 101 persons have
signed the contract to farm a war-
den, but this leaves about 550 plots
that are ready now for planting,
and that have not been applied for.
The agricultural committee of the
Chamber of Commerce is not at all
anxious, believing that warmer
weather will bring out the amateur
farmers in plenty, but the point is
that a number of seeds should be
planted now. Make your application
immediately If you intend to enjoy
the great blessing of raising your own
garden produce.

Impossible to Confirm
Report, Says Vienna
By Associated Press

London, April s.?The Neue Freie
Presse, of Vienna, taking a hand In
the peace offensive of the Central
Powers, reverses the Clemenceau
story told by Foreign Minister
Czernln. Before the offensive on the
western front, it gays. President Wil-
son and Premier Lloyd George fa-
vored discussing peace terms, but
Premier Clemenceau vetoed the sug-
gestion and finally caused them to
adopt his standpoint of war to the
end. The paper adds:

"It is impossible to confirm this
report absolutely, but there is con-
siderable truth in it."

JJI'RSK SAKE ACROSS SKAS
Dauphin, Pa., April B.?Word has

been received l>y Miss Anne R. Mil-
ler that her sister, Miss Helen S.
Miller, who Is with the United Statee
Army Nurse Corps, Base Hospital
Unit No. 110, has arrived safely over-
seas
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B
ON OIJR EASY PAYMENT PLAN- \u25a0

WE CAN PLEASE YOU TOO \u25a0

V; Our Dignified Credit Plan
Jj!||j&; and How It Can Help You I|||L
wwmm ? Al no time ha* the value of Credit been understood and I MJJWMjWj/jA '

appreciated by all as it is today. When our own Govern- 8 '// Ay/jy///M I ment sees fit to operate this nation on Credit then there £ 1 vSmBBII \ ///ty//////M\ surely can be no argument against the principle of our Easy ! jwfW////A ? Payment Plan ?It is here that you can get the best df j! |^K|gjg|i\'////
Wjjjjh merchandise, latest styles on your own terms of payment. jI\u25a0 : EASY?CONVENIENT?NO WORRY. WfflliP W

B: New Springy Wearing Apparel

|||f A great variety of suits, full of charm of the new styles, but
*

/////,[ \ \ at the same time cut along the most practical lines. Materials \ //////
'/////,'jj I \ include Poplins, Serges, Gabardines, Burellas and Fancy ? '/////,
y////. ' IV \ W Mixtures. In colors, you willfind Navy Blue, Copenhagen, >' 2 Wff/wjj >e."t'n Blue, P° Be >nd the New Sammy Shades. Sizes for J |||p

'/'///hTK&\ jJ/J I 1 In extremely chic model*, comprising tafetta*, foulard*.
*wW////A

'////////fllS&jmh I A \\XI georgette crepe and (erge*, handsomely trimmed with * W/Jy/////j
embroidered and beaded effect*. We lure then in ill *jjMrjjjmjt

W//////mA I I MENS* and W aalu it a point Is ehaoM ak* for Mwtia ? /77f \

WMml'X \V I Young Mens'
wMmtiA \WiCTTITC fe'sSl^ClC 00

Parcel Post Links Farm With City
Some favored New Yorkers, on Wednesday even-

ing, March 20, ate eggs that were laid a few hours before
at Lancaster, Pa., 180 miles away.

The above Autocar truck, taken from its regular
Parcel Post route for this trip, carried a total load of
2920 pounds of farm produce and completed the distance
in 10 hours.

The Post Office Department has established many
"Produce to Consumer" motor truck routes. It estir
mates that on the 156,000 miles of improved roads in the
United States, 1500 or more trucks could profitably col-
lect and deliver mail, including farm produce, from
points 50 miles away, twice each 24 hours.

As good roads are extended this service can be ex-
panded indefinitely.

Motor trucks to-day are a necessity investigate
the Autocar for your business at the Eureka Wagon
Works, 616 North Street, Harrisburg.

"The Autocar Motor Truck"
The Autocar Co., Ardmore, Pa . Established 1897
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